Tickets to the basketball game ______ out since last Sunday.
(A) were sold  (B) sold  (C) have been sold  (D) have sold

Four kilometers ______ a long way.
(A) were  (B) are  (C) is  (D) be

____ no denying that global warming has gone from bad to worse.
(A) It is  (B) There is  (C) They are  (D) They have

Last night my friend was sick. I went to see her ______ to make sure she was OK.
(A) that morning  (B) this morning  (C) the second morning  (D) the day before yesterday

You should use the towel to ______ the spilled juice.
(A) absorb  (B) pour  (C) survive  (D) figure

I’m sure Todd will behave in a much more responsible way in two years’ time, when he ______ from college.
(A) graduated  (B) graduates  (C) is graduating  (D) have graduated

This hotel is well-known for their ______ staff and service.
(A) hospitable  (B) movable  (C) physical  (D) common

The small town ______ fifteen years ago because everyone left to find work in the city.
(A) had been abandoned  (B) was abandoned  (C) abandoned  (D) might be abandoned

If it ______ tomorrow, we will cancel the meeting held on the playground.
(A) will rain  (B) rains  (C) rained  (D) has rained

Jennifer has a talent for music. She can play many different ______ very well.
(A) industries  (B) interviews  (C) injuries  (D) instruments

Of all the classes I took, I thought Miss Lee’s was ______.
(A) better  (B) best  (C) good  (D) the best

Please ______ the actors on the stage. Be quiet during the play.
(A) respect  (B) reject  (C) report  (D) repeat

Linda is a book worm. She spends her evenings ______ in the Eslite Bookstore.
(A) jogging  (B) browsing  (C) pondering  (D) glancing

The coffee was ______ to drink, so I left it for a minute to cool down.
15. Many friends and relatives came to _____ her _____ at the airport.
   (A) give ... up (B) show ... off (C) call ... on (D) see ... off

16. Walk faster if you want to _____ me.
   (A) keep up with (B) keep up at (C) keep on with (D) keep in touch

17. Watching TV is the major _____ for most teenagers here.
   (A) retirement (B) exerciser (C) entertainment (D) program

18. Mental _____ may fail when people get old.
   (A) facilities (B) faculties (C) faucets (D) fame

19. The businessman is very _____; he gives money to those who are in need of help.
   (A) dependent (B) expensive (C) generous (D) rapid

20. Robert could not decide whether to tell the truth or _____.
   (A) don't (B) shut down (C) keep silent (D) know for sure

二·Briefly describe in English the major topics in the master program of Safety, Health and Environmental Engineering at the National United University, 10分：

三·Briefly describe why you want to return to school after years of leaving, 10分：